MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF SAINT-SIMON.
CHAPTER IV.
Surprise of M. d'Orle'ans at the King's Death — My Interview ^'* '
Dispute about Hats — M. du Maine at the Parliament — His 1^**2
My Protest— The King's Will—Its Contents and Reception--;*"1
the Due d'Orleans— Its Effect— His Speech on the Codicil— V *£*
cussion — Curious Scene — Interruption for Dinner— Beturn to t*»*'
ment — Abrogation, of the Codicil — New Scheme of Govern if
Regent visits Madame de Maintenon — The Establishment of
The Regent's Liberality to Madame de Maintenon.
the death of the King surprised M. le Due
midst of his idleness as though it had not been fore0ct€
had made no progress in numberless arrangements,    ^
had suggested he should carry out ; accordingly he
•whelmed with orders to give, with things to settle,
petty than the other, but all so provisional and so
it happened as I had predicted, he had no time to    <
anything important.
I learnt the death of the King upon awaking. Imrti
after, I went to pay my respects to the new moriarc*
first flood had already passed. I found myself almost ft
went thence to M. le Due d'Orleans, whom I found sht»1
all his apartments so full that a pin could not bava f,
the ground. I talked of the Convocation of tbe Staten~<
and reminded him of a promise he had given me, that It
allow the Dukes to keep their hats on when their vt »|
asked for;* and I also mentioned various other proraiHc*i
* This revelation gives the measures of Saint-Sim oil's
The first things that comes into his head, and about which
busy himself at so important a crisis, is a dispute about the
Order to wear, or not to wear, hats on a particular occasion.

